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Château de Marjolet 

 

About the Estate: 

Château de MARJOLET is located in Gaujac, on right 

bank of the Rhone, in the heart of the Côtes du Rhône, 

30 kilometers in the north of Avignon. Close to the 

vineyards of Tavel, Lirac and Châteauneuf, The large 

majority of the soil in AOC could not produce a grape 

and then a wine of recognized quality without the 

know-how passed down through already five 

generations. Each one contributed to the enlarging and 

the modernization of the vineyard, being aware that this 

inheritance is to be managed using current tendencies, 

but keeping connected to deep roots which confer its 

character and its identity to him. 

When I first tasted MARJOLET range, I liked their distinc-

tive, clean and elegant wines, but also immediately had 

a great contact and feeling with the PONTAUD Family, 

and this is a must in our decision. Then, by visiting the 

estate and discovering every single plot, I’ve been 

amazed by a superbly tended vineyard and old vines in 

perfect shape.  

6th vintage of Rosé we do have the pleasure to suggest 

from Château de MARJOLET, our super star & top value 

Rhône  wines’ estate. A Rosé de Saignée predominant 

Grenache from a single plot, Cinsault from 2 plots within 

the Laudun “galets roulets” pebbly terroir. Perfectly de-

scribed by the famous Wine Guide Hachette as “clean, 

fresh and good taste”. 

 

Tasting Notes:  

Soon to come 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food Pairing: 

Ham with melon, grilled skewers, stuffed tomatoes. 

 

Press Review:   

Soon to come. 

VINTAGE 2022  

REGION Rhône Valley  

APPELLATION Côtes du Rhône  

VARIETAL 60% Grenache 

40% Cinsault 

 

ALCOHOL  13% 

TERROIR Limestone-clay & pebbles    

INFO 80 Ha (185.33 Acres) total vineyard & 2 

Ha. (4.94 acres) devoted to Rosé pro-

duction, within 4 plots. 

Moderate yields of 45 Hl/ Hect. 

Vinification starts in concrete tanks 

then in stainless steel thermoregulated 

tank post saignée (bleeding) pressing. 

< 2 Grs. Residual Sugar / L. 

Sustainable Agriculture Practices - HVE 

3 farm certified having high environ-

mental value 

 


